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Abstract 
Many organisations have separate and disperse set of data for many years. Disperse and separation data have negative impacts for 
the organizations. Thus, the concept of data warehousing has emerged. From data warehouse concept many different systems and 
disintegrated data can be modelled and become integrated data. Similarly, in medical data normally these data is not integrated 
well in the organisation and thus the analysing of the data is difficult. Therefore, this research has the following objectives: 1) to 
identify the data warehouse design specifications for medical data, 2) to implement a data warehouse using two types of 
databases using data for cardiovascular disease and 3) to develop applications dashboard for medical data analysis and modelling. 
In the development, the process of selection and classifying the best features of data for data warehouse are carried out. 
Cardiovascular disease dataset from the National Heart Institute (IJN) is used as a data problem. ETL software which is Pentaho, 
is used to combine all the various databases to create a data warehouse for the data integration process. The original data set is 
stored in a Microsoft Excel spread sheet and still in its original form without any processing. It uses two types of database using 
data integration process to create a data warehouse using medical data. Data warehouse development suitability model is 
validated using two different databases. It adopts the theory of Bill Inmon and lead to application dashboard through ETL 
software. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Today, the data warehouse has become one of the important components in an organization [1]. It combines strategy 
where it is used to support the process of making with the help of strategic design. Data handling is one of the 
structured approaches to acquire, store, process, and integrate data [2]. 
The organization that requires high services to users is the hospital. Logistics process is a process that is applied 
in the management of hospital and so play an important role in providing a high quality of services. This research 
will be developed with a combination of data warehouse as well as a combination of two differing types of databases 
namely PostgreSQL and MySQL are appropriate for pre-processing of data at the National Heart Institute (IJN) to be 
analyzed through the data warehouse. Heart disease data sets from IJN database are taken and collected from years 
1997 to 2003. Pentaho will be used as ETL application software to combine the databases of the various forms of 
data warehouses and so produce a dashboard for data visualization. 
2. Related Work and Literature Review 
A review on current literature revealed that data warehouse is a currently one of the most important applications 
of database technology in practice [3].One of the most important issues in data warehousing is how to design 
appropriate database structures to support end user queries [4]. Existing approaches to data warehouse design 
advocate a “first principles” approach, where the structure of the data warehouse is derived directly from user query 
requirements.  
In literature study discovers some related method for designing data warehouses based on Entity Relationship 
model and Dimensional Model and also some previous scheme such as star scheme, snowflake scheme and star flake 
scheme which are commonly used. This provides a more structured approach to data warehouse design, and ensures 
that structure of the data warehouse reflects the underlying semantic structure of the data. It also leads to a more 
flexible warehouse design, which is resilient to changes in analysis requirements over time. 
2.1. The Data Warehouse Concept 
 The concept of data warehousing has been in existence since 1989. The bulk of its definition depends on the 
background view. A data warehouse is a subject orientation, cohesion, variation time and non-volatile data in 
support of management decisions [5]. Regarding to the previous research which is in a large enterprise-wide 
database system, it is difficult to analyze the data since the data is stored in different formats and locations. So, data 
warehouses are used as an integrated system to solve the integration problem of the enterprise systems [22].  
In educational institutions are measures success very differently from business organizations therefore it is 
needed to develop a good data warehouse for academic institutions as well. A data warehouse also can be a valuable 
asset in providing easy access to data for analysis and reporting [22]. According to Han and Kamber, data 
warehouse is a repository of information collected from multiple sources, stored under a unified scheme, and which 
usually resides at a single site [23]. 
2.2. Data Warehouse Models 
The following sections explain the current available model of data warehouse. The two well-known models are: 
Entity Relationship model and Dimensional Model. 
 
2.2.1. Data Warehouse Model based on Entity Relationship (ER) Model 
 
ER modeling produces a data model of the specific area of interest, using two basic concepts which are entities 
and the relationships between those entities. Detailed ER models also contain attributes, which can be properties of 
either the entities or the relationships. An ER model is represented by an ER diagram, which uses three basic graphic 
symbols to conceptualize the data: entity, relationship, and attribute [7] [6]. 
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The Entity-Relational modeling follows the standard OLTP database design process, starting with a conceptual 
entity-relationship (ER) design, translating the ER scheme into a relational scheme, and then normalizing the 
relational scheme [8]. 
The main objective of ER modeling is to remove redundancy from data. ER modeling aims to optimize 
performance for transaction processing. ER modeling does not involve business rules; it involves data rules [9]. 
Fig.1 illustrates a sample of ER Modelling. 
 
 
               Fig.1. Sample of ER Modeling [7] 
2.2.2. Data Warehouse Model based on Dimensional Model 
 
The data warehousing environment is profoundly different and inappropriate from the operational environment 
and techniques to design operational databases [10].For this reason, Kimball proposed a new technique which he 
called dimensional modeling for data modeling specifically for designing data warehouses. 
The method was developed based on observations of practice, and in particular, of data vendors who are in the 
business of providing data in “user-friendly” form to their customers. It is not based on any theory, and has never 
been empirically tested, but has clearly been very successful in practice [3]. 
Dimensional modeling uses three basic concepts: measures, facts, and dimensions. Dimensional modeling is 
powerful in representing the requirements of the business user in the context of database tables. Dimensional 
modeling is simpler, more expressive, and easier to understand than ER modelling and this model focuses on 
numeric data, such as values, counts, weights, balances, and occurrences [6] [7]. Fig.2 illustrates a sample of 
Dimensional Modelling. 
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Fig.2. Sample of Dimensional Modelling [10] 
2.3. Scheme for Data Warehouse 
 
In the area of data warehouse design and in analysis-orientated database systems as well, there are various modeling 
concepts for representing multidimensional schemes, namely the star scheme, the snowflake scheme and the star flake 
scheme which is the hybrid form from the star and snowflake scheme.  
2.3.1. Star Scheme 
 
Dimensional modeling based on a unique and very often the structure known as star scheme [3], which consists of 
the central table called the fact table. These dimensions form the star points, while the fact table in the center. 
It is the basic structure for a dimensional model. It has one fact table and a set of smaller dimension tables 
arranged around the fact table. The fact data will not change over time. The most useful fact tables are numeric and 
additive because data warehouse applications almost never access a single record. They access hundreds, thousands, 
millions of records at a time and aggregate them. The fact table is linked to all the dimension tables by one to many 
relationships [3] [11] [12]. Fig.3. illustrates a sample of a star scheme. 
 
 
Fig.3. Sample of Star Scheme [9] 
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2.3.2. Snowflake scheme 
 
Snowflake scheme and star scheme consists of normalized dimension entity and receives its name from its shape. 
Unlike fixed structure such as star schemes, snowflake schemes arm can grow in length in each band. 
A snowflake scheme is a variant of star scheme with all hierarchies explicitly shown and dimension tables do not 
contain denormalized data [3] [11].The many-to-one relationships among sets of attributes of a dimension can 
separate new dimension tables, forming a hierarchy. The decomposed snowflake structure visualizes the hierarchical 
structure of dimensions very well. A fact table is formed for each transaction entity. The key of the table is the 
combination of the keys of the associated component entities. Each component entity becomes a dimension table. 
Hierarchical relationships exist between transaction entities; the child entity inherits all relationships to component 
entities (and key attributes) from the parent entity [3][11]. 
2.3.3. Star flake scheme 
 
Star flake scheme is created when both the star and snowflake schemes combined. In the part of the dimensional 
scheme can normalize and some cannot. Star flake scheme is a hybrid structure that contains a mixture of star and 
snowflake schemes. The most appropriate database schemes use a mixture of denormalized star and normalized 
snowflake schemes [13] [14]. Fig.4 illustrates a sample of a star flake scheme. 
Whether the star, snowflake or star flake scheme, the predictable and standard form of the underlying 
dimensional model offers important advantages within a data warehouse environment including able to handle  
changing requirements and able to model common business situations, predictable query processing and  the 
dimensional model is extensible. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.4. Sample of Star flake Scheme [9] 
2.4. A Review on Dashboard Concept 
A mechanism that is used to store information or data is dashboard. The primary unit of physical storage for data 
in a dashboard is a table. The specific category of information that exists in a table is a column or field. The 
collection of all columns in a table associated with a single occurrence is a row of data. Type of data that can be 
stored in a dashboard column is determined by the data type. The insurance of accurate data in the dashboard is data 
integrity. Data integrity is controlled mostly by column constraints which are within the scope of the dashboard    
[16] [17]. 
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2.4.1.  Types of Dashboard 
 
Companies and/or individuals can choose many different types of dashboards that exist. Types of dashboards are 
flat-file dashboard, hierarchical dashboard, network dashboard, relational dashboard, object-oriented dashboard, and 
object relational dashboard [16]. 
Based on the target of audience, the type of dashboard is selected. The common categories of dashboards are 
strategic, tactical, and operational [18].The type of graph used should be based on the information being presented in 
dashboard design [19]. Bar charts, line charts, pie charts, spark lines, bullet graphs, Pareto charts, and variance charts 
are the types of graphs commonly found on dashboards. 
3. Research Methodology  
Methodology is set of procedures or particular procedure to be performed in conducting a research. The 
methodology used in this research can be defined as follows: 
3.1. Literature Review 
First phase of this study is to perform a literature study. Literature review includes studies on the concept of data 
warehousing, data to be used, database and middleware for data warehouse models and scheme for data warehouse 
such as star scheme, snowflake scheme and star flake scheme. 
 
3.2. Designing the Data Warehouse 
Second phase is designing the data warehouse. This phase done is to meet the performance requirements, the 
hardware and software to be used and the required programming language. The analysis model is converted into a 
design model. 
3.3.  Development of Medical Data Warehouse 
The third phase in this research is the development of data warehouse.  There are two main activities in this phase 
which are specifying of software used and specifying of hardware used. 
Software that will be used in this research is categorized into nine category and types. The nine software will be 
use are Microsoft Window XP Professional 2002, two different databases which are PostgreSQL and MySQL, 
Apache Server, Microsoft Project, Microsoft Excel, Rational Rose, Pentaho and Tableau 7.0. Noted that the four 
types of hardware will use are Laptop, RAM, Hard Drive and Printer. As mentioned earlier in this paper, the data 
used in this research is the medical data from IJN. It consists of data sets from heart disease databases.  Based on 
literature study has discovered that the suitable models to be used are ER model and STAR scheme. This is because 
the number of tables and relationship between them in database can be reduced. It fits the data to be used in this 
study. 
 
 
3.4. Development of Dashboard 
The fourth phase of the research is to develop a dashboard for data visualization. The development will enhance 
from the current dashboard application and will develop using the Tableau 7.0 software. 
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3.5. Testing 
Testing will be carried out after completion of the development process. In this phase several tests are conducted 
which are the database testing, systems for data warehouse testing and user acceptance testing. In this phase may 
involve real users of the data warehouse to verify the dashboard. 
4. The Data Warehouse Architecture 
The Data Warehouse Architecture is an overview of definition, theory and concepts in this research. Fig.5. shows 
the design of data warehouse architecture based on the common use of data warehouse architecture. Previous studies 
indicated that data warehouse can be developed using the dimensional and ER modelling with star, snowflake and 
star flake scheme. In this research, data warehouse with data integration approach will be the main focus to develop 
a dashboard using medical data. It will be verified by the prototype and testing. As an initial investigation, it will 
consist of the following: 
4.1. Data integration 
Data will integrate from the combination of two different databases which are MySQL and PostgreSQL and will 
come out with the new original data. Pentaho is the middleware software that will be used in this research to 
integrate and combine all the data from the two different databases. 
4.2. Dashboard application 
The result from data integration process will be used to create a dashboard application. The data will visualize 
into dashboard application. This dashboard application will develop using Tableau 7.0 software. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.5. Data Warehouse Architecture 
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5. Conclusion 
This research is to study the development of data warehouse and dashboard concept in medical data. Medical data 
can be very complex data and thus difficult to analyze them in the normal database ways. We have studied and 
develop the data warehouse through analysis of real medical data. This research focuses on development of data 
warehouse model which involves integration of several databases. It uses real data from heart disease database. The 
data warehouse developed then is analyzed and visualized in dashboard application. The dashboard modeling and 
interface will be presented in different documents. This research is currently at the development and testing the 
dashboard. 
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